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Background

> Online Services and Strategies
  - Online publishing
  - Content management
  - User experience
What is library business?

> “a commitment to the library as an intrinsic part of and partner in the teaching and learning, and research mission of the university”
> “although the University must excel in both teaching and research, it is research which is the internationally recognized measure of success for a University”
Library support for research

- Materials / collections
- Web of Knowledge / Scopus
- Training and Liaison
- Increasing access to Swinburne research
Library support for open access

- Open access as a means for promoting Swinburne research
- Open access research repository
- Support for open licensing
- Open access publishing
And publishing?
Open Journal Systems

> Understanding and responding to user needs
> Building on identified library strengths
> Support core repository
> Exploring potential of repository services
Implement an online journals module which provides a publication platform for online open access journals.

Provide technical infrastructure and support, as well as general online publishing and copyright help and advice.
Open Journal Systems

> Benefits for the repository
  > Content stream

> Standards
  > Open access content
  > CC licensing

> We can establish workflows and processes with this content that work for our repository
  > Automated archiving
  > Common metadata
Engaged users

- We're giving users something they actually want, so we're starting a positive relationship with them
- Can build on this relationship to engage with other repository activities

Psychology example

- EJAP
- Repository projects suggested by user community
Melbourne, Australia, November 12 - 14 2009
Cumulus 38° South
Hemispheric shifts across learning, teaching and research

Cumulus 38° South
Hemispheric shifts across learning teaching and research

We invite you to 38° South, the first Cumulus conference in Australia. The 2009 Cumulus Conference 12-14 November, 2009 will be a global forum where northern and southern hemispheres share cultural expressions of art and design across education, industry, and research.

Cumulus 38° South is more than a hemispheric shift in location. We will explore the landscape of design and examine how it contributes to the world around us. Current problems and future problems are layered and complex. They make new thinking, new processes, and new knowledges necessary across disciplinary boundaries.

As a field, art and design have historically maintained ambiguous discipline boundaries, crossing into fields such as the social sciences, the humanities, computer science, linguistics, and others. The conference will explore shifts in the role of art and design, the nature of disciplines, and transitions across education, research, and practice.

Cumulus 38° South invites educators, practitioners, and researchers to join our cross-disciplinary
Building partnerships

- EJAP journal – Faculty of Life and Social Sciences
- Cumulus conference - Faculty of Design
- Drinks for researchers!